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###
## Start ####

Faye McC
Clure: Good evening
e
every
yone. We are
e going to do a lot togetherr tonight. Goo
od evening
everyone..

All: Good
d evening.

Faye McC
Clure: That is
s what I am ta
alking about. And
A welcome
e to the Dean''s Executive L
Leadership Se
eries.
This prom
mises once ag
gain to be a ve
ery informativ
ve and very exxciting evenin
ng for you. Ou
ur special gue
est
will be Bla
ake Irving. We
e are so excitted to have Bllake here. I h ad an opportu
unity to chat w
with him for a little
bit and bo
oy he is very engaging.
e
So, welcome to Blake. It is m
my honor to inttroduce the d
dean of the
Graziadio
o School. I want to tell you a little bit abo
out this lady. I have known Linda now fo
or about 10 ye
ears.
I met Lind
da through a mutual
m
friend,, Bob Merrima
an. And she a
and another la
ady, Debbie K
Kline, we mett for
lunch. And
d it was supp
posed to be lik
ke a meet and
d greet for 30 minutes, and
d three hours later we were
e still
chatting up
u a storm. I was
w an alum of
o Seaver College. And sh e shared a viision about th
he Dean's
Executive
e Services where they would showcase and have verry important C
C-level individ
duals that wou
uld
speak to the
t graduate students and to alumni about their visio
on and what th
hey are doing
g in their
corporatio
ons. And they
y were looking
g for sponsors
ship. Well eig ht years laterr, Farmers Inssurance has b
been
a very pro
oud sponsor of
o the Dean's Executive Le
eadership Serries. I did not introduce myyself. I am Fayye
McClure. I am the Vice
e President off Strategic Ma
arketing for Fa
armers Insura
ance, and a vvery proud
supporterr of Pepperdin
ne Graziadio School
S
of Bus
siness Manag
gement. Dean
n Livingstone is a visionaryy.
She is an inspiration. She
S is someone who has helped
h
lead C
Campaign Fina
ance Committtee, where th
hey
have raise
ed over $17 million
m
over th
he last three years
y
and justt really has pu
ut Pepperdine
e on the map
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when it co
omes to relevance and imp
portance and how globally we are viewe
ed. So it is myy distinct honor –
and I migh
ht say she is from Oklahom
ma. They hav
ve a basketba
all team that a
aspires to be llike our Lakerrs,
but not qu
uite. But I roott for them any
yway because
e of my friend
dship with Linda. Dean Linda Livingston
ne
everyone..

Linda Liv
vingstone: Th
hank you Fay
ye. I have enjo
oyed so much
h the friendsh
hip that Faye a
and I have
developed
d over the yea
ars. We deep
ply appreciate
e the Farmers partnership. It has been w
wonderful. If yyou
do not kno
ow, Farmers Insurance Grroup has conn
nections to Pe
epperdine fro
om years and years ago. Jo
ohn
Tyler Driv
ve on the Malibu Campus is
s named for the
t founder off Farmers Inssurance. So itt is a great leg
gacy
that Pepp
perdine and Fa
armers have. The Thunder are going to
o beat the Lakkers in the pla
ayoffs, one off
these day
ys. You just wait.
w

Faye McC
Clure: Yes, I can see it.

Linda Liv
vingstone: Well
W one of the
e things I alwa
ays like to do at these befo
ore we bring o
our speaker u
up, is
to give yo
ou a bit of an update
u
on som
me of the gre
eat things thatt are going on
n in the schoo
ol. We know yyou
care deep
ply about that as alumni an
nd friends. It is
s always exciiting because
e we have these about oncce a
month and
d there are allways wonderrful and intere
esting new thiings that have
e happened ssince the last one.
So I love telling
t
people
e about it. Two
o things I wan
nt to mention,, just real brie
efly. We have two of our faculty
that receiv
ved recognitio
ons recently that
t
I think ind
dicate how sig
gnificant whatt they are doing is not just for
the schoo
ol, but also na
ationally. Mich
hael Crooke, who
w is workin
ng with Dr. Ma
ark Mallinger. Mark kind off
founded our
o SEER pro
ogram. Then Dr.
D Crooke ca
ame in. He wa
as the formerr president an
nd CEO of
Patagonia
a and he was recently nam
med one of No
orth America'ss Top 100 tho
ought leaderss in trustworthy
business behavior by the Trust Acro
oss America Group,
G
and so
o a wonderfull recognition. People like
Warren Bennis have go
otten it as we
ell as the Starbucks founde
er, Howard Scchultz. So it iss a notable grroup.
And so we
e appreciate what
w
he is do
oing and the le
eadership tha
at Dr. Mallinge
er provided in
n developing tthat
program. We are also proud of Dr. John
J
Paglia, one
o of our fina
ance profess ors, who had the vision forr our
Private Ca
apital Markets
s Project. He was recently named the m
middle-markett thought lead
der. This is
awarded by
b the Allianc
ce of Merger and
a Acquisitio
ons Advisors. In that Privatte Capital Ma
arkets Project we
just rolled out our 2012
2 economic fo
orecast. And you
y actually h
have a brochu
ure in your se
eat about a
certificate
e program we have in that. So if that is an
a area you h
have interest, you should a
attend that. It iis a
fabulous program
p
and really unique compared to
o what anybod
dy else is doin
ng across the
e country. We
ell
some upc
coming events
s you need to
o know about. We love thiss event but we
e have a lot o
of other thingss
going on in
i the school. On Friday March
M
2nd on th
he Malibu Ca mpus, we are
e hosting the Second Annu
ual
Hollywood
d IT Summit. It is the largest gathering of
o IT professio
onals in Hollyywood. The program is being
developed
d under the direction of an advisory boa
ard representiing all major m
movie and tellevision studio
os. It
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is a great opportunity fo
or those folks
s to come toge
ether and thin
nk about how
w they do theirr work more
y. So I talked to some of yo
ou already tha
at are plannin
ng to be there
e. It is going to
o be an amazzing
effectively
event. We
e actually had
d to move it fro
om the Dresc
cher Campus down to the L
Lower Campu
us because itt was
too big thiis year for our facility at the
e Drescher. That
T
is actuall y a really goo
od problem to
o have. And w
we
almost ha
ave that proble
em tonight. Blake, you are
e so popular, w
we have stan
nding room on
nly. It is excelllent.
Full-time students
s
– ho
ow many full-ttime MBA and
d MS studentss do we have
e in the room?
? We have so
ome.
The full-tim
me program has
h a group called
c
Challen
nge for Charitty. It is a group that kind off completes
friendly with other top MBA
M
program
ms on the Wes
st Coast to ra
aise money an
nd to voluntee
er time for charity.
th
And so they are hosting on Saturday March 10 a 5K run. You
u can run 10K
K if you would
d like to, but itt is a
w
prefer not
n to run 10K
K. But it is a 5K
5 run. It startts at 9:00am at Zuma Bea
ach. So if you
5K run. I would
would love
e a beautiful Saturday
S
morrning in Malib
bu – and there
e have been ssome really p
pretty ones reccently
– you sho
ould come to that
t
and help raise some money
m
and su
upport our full-time studentts. It is a wonderful
program. And at the en
nd of the yearr they all go to
o Northern Ca
alifornia togetther and play together and
d
share their hours. So itt is a great wa
ay for all of us
s to support th
hat program a
and do a good
d thing for charity.
Then another kind of exciting thing for
f us, we had
d for a while a campus in P
Pasadena and for a varietyy of
reasons, we
w closed tha
at campus. Bu
ut now we are
e actually movving back into
o that area wiith our part-tim
me
MBA prog
gram to help serve
s
the Pas
sadena area and
a the San G
Gabriel Valleyy. We are kickking off an MB
BA
program out
o there that will kind of sh
hare classes with the Pasa
adena locatio
on and our We
est LA or Enccino
campuses
s. So we have
e information sessions on March 6th and
d April 3rd at tthe Sheraton Pasadena Ho
otel.
So if you know of anyo
one out in thatt region that might
m
be interrested in a Pe
epperdine MB
BA, be sure to
o tell
them about that. We ha
ave lots of sta
aff in the room
m that can givve you more d
details about tthat as well. A
And
certainly if you know off others that might
m
be interrested in our p
programs, lett us know. We
e get our bestt
referrals from
e that would b
f
our alum
mni because you
y know the kind of people
be good in ou
ur program. Y
You
know the value of our program.
p
And
d so folks thatt are referred to us do an e
exceptional jo
ob when they go
through th
he degrees th
hat we have. And
A then the last thing I wa
ant to mention
n before I intrroduce Blake, our
next Dean
n's Executive Leadership Series
S
is Marc
ch 15th, so no
ot too far off, a couple of we
eeks. It will be
e on
the Malibu
u Campus at our Drescherr Auditorium. We will be fea
aturing Jerry West, who yo
ou all know frrom
his days as
a a Laker. He
e is a membe
er of the NBA Hall of Fame
e. He is now a consultant w
with the Golde
en
State Warrriors. He join
ned us last year for Paul Ho
opkins' event in our last DE
ELs of the year. It was fab
bulous
having him
m there. And so Faye gets credit for this
s. She talked him into com
ming back. So that will be ju
ust an
amazing event.
e
I of cou
urse was a ba
asketball play
yer, so I am likke in awe tha
at he is actually coming to sspeak
at our eve
ent. So I hope
e you will be there. It will be
e a really grea
at opportunityy for all of us. But tonight iss a
great opportunity as we
ell. We are thrilled to have Blake Irving with us. He iss the Executivve Vice President
and Chieff Products Offficer of Yahoo
o! But far morre important t han that is he
e is an alumnus of Pepperd
dine
and the Graziadio
G
Scho
ool. We are always
a
thrilled
d to bring bac k a member o
of our own fam
mily to be a p
part of
this eventt and to see our
o alumni doiing so well in very challeng
ging circumsttances, but re
eally doing som
me
interesting
g and exciting
g things. I am going to let him
h talk aboutt the things th
hat he is doing
g and the work at
Yahoo! Bu
ut he has had
d a great back
kground at Miicrosoft and a
at Xerox. He w
was also at C
Compaq. And it
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was intere
esting; I was reading
r
the announcement about when
n he went to Y
Yahoo! in I guess it was in April
of 2010, so
s almost two
o years ago, and
a then he kiind of wrote a
an announcem
ment out to th
he employeess at
Yahoo! that I found on the Internet. And I thought it was intere
esting becausse the thing th
hat he talked a
about
why he wa
as so excited about going there. It was because of th
he people at Y
Yahoo! and th
he tremendou
us
skill and expertise
e
and all the passio
on that they brought
b
to wha
at they were d
doing. And I tthought that w
was a
really won
nderful way fo
or him to intro
oduce himself and I think it says a lot ab
bout the kind o
of person he is. I
know we actually
a
have people in the
e audience that were stude
ents of Blake''s when he ta
aught for us fo
or a
while. And
d so they hav
ve wonderful things
t
to say about
a
him, fro
om those exp
periences. So he is an
extremely
y successful businessperso
b
on, a stellar te
eacher when he taught forr us, and we a
are very proud
d that
he is an alumnus
a
of the
e Graziadio School.
S
I welco
ome Blake Irvving.

Blake Irving: Nick and
d Chris, sorry if this feels lik
ke a class to you. It will no
ot. It will be qu
uite different.
Linda, tha
ank you so mu
uch. I am hon
nored to be ab
ble to make th
he flight down
n from the Bay Area just a little
while ago to be here sp
peaking with you
y today. I am
a going to b e a little provocative. I am not going to talk a
lot about Yahoo!
Y
I am going
g
to talk about
a
technology and kind of where it iss going, and a lot of you already
know whe
ere it is going.. And then I will
w open it up to questions.. I do not supp
pose any of yyou will have
questions
s about Yahoo
o! for the mos
st part. I am su
ure it will just be relevant tto what I am a
about to talk
about. So
o not wanting to be un-prov
vocative, I tho
ought I would start with a quote from Jacck Welch thatt
shows tre
emendous insight from one
e of our proba
ably busiest bu
usiness leade
ers at the time
e. Well the
interesting
g thing about the quote – and
a this was taken
t
very, ve
ery seriously at the time – was like, “Wo
ow,
the Internet is real.” Te
en years ago, wow it is real, I ca not beliieve it and it is really for big business. D
Does
anybody know
k
that is wrong?
w
Now, fast-forward 10
1 years, and
d there is so m
many technolo
ogies that havve
changed the
t nature of the way the Internet is perrceived, is bu ilt upon. The way it accele
erates
entrepreneurialism aro
ound the plane
et. Let us justt use a couple
e of exampless. We all love Amazon, righ
ht? A
great storre for just abo
out everything, right? They also run two programs: on
ne called AWS, Amazon W
Web
Services and
a EC2, whiich is a compute backend that you can actually go le
ease or buy co
ompute powe
er.
They have
e data centers and racks of
o these things
s where you m
might not eve
en know that o
one of your
popular websites
w
is acttually running
g on Amazon. So it turns ou
ut that if you a
are in the ven
nture capital
business, you used to actually look pretty hard att a new Intern
net startup an
nd say, "Okayy I got to reallyy
think hard
d about this on
ne because I''m going to ha
ave go buy ca
apital; I'm going to have to
o put it in the d
data
center; sh
hine that data center up, ge
et it running. I'm
I going to sspend a lot of money on bo
oxes." And no
ow
those day
ys are absoluttely gone. Wh
hat little startu
ups can do no
ow is say, "I've
e got an idea. I'm going to code
it up in my
y house." In fa
act, believe th
his or not, this
s is a recentlyy quoted fact that I think wa
as Wall Stree
et
Journal, fiifty percent off new busines
sses, Internett businesses, are started in
n the home. C
Could not sayy that
10 years ago
a because it was for big business. No
ow, here we a
are. And anyb
body use Fou
ursquare? A p
pretty
popular website,
w
AWS.. So you are using
u
AWS as
s well. Foursq
quare is actua
ally running o
on the back off
AWS. So there are a lo
ot of commerc
cial services that
t
are serviccing 20 million – 30 million
n people that are
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running on somebody else's
e
platform
m. It is accele
erating at crazzy, crazy spee
ed. Venture ccapitalists do not
pend the mon
ney anymore. They can jus
st fund an ide a and just put a couple of hundred thou
usand
have to sp
into it at a time, where it is almost lik
ke angel investing – very, vvery quick. I w
was talking to
o Linda aboutt this
earlier, the
e way that we
e actually con
nceptualize bu
usiness planss and writing a detailed bussiness plan and
making su
ure that we ha
ave got every
ything buttone
ed up before w
we go ask forr capital, whicch is pretty typ
pical.
You actua
ally are in a po
osition now where
w
you can
n even go as far as having an idea, moccking it up, ru
unning
it on top of
o somebody else's
e
infrastrructure withou
ut making anyy expensive p
payments on iit, trying it outt, get
customer feedback, an
nd actually seeing what you
ur customers are doing be
ecause you acctually put me
etrics
into your product
p
and you
y can watch
h people interract with it. An
nd you can ge
et metrics bacck at the end of
the day to
o see what fea
ature they use
ed and what feature
f
they d
did not use. Iff you think about the auto
industry to
oday – there is a lot of tech
hnology in automobiles tod
day. Imagine if Ford, when
n they sell a new
car, could
d actually tell exactly
e
what features
f
you were
w
using in
n the automob
bile. I do not m
mean OnStarr. I
mean wha
at buttons you
u pushed, what parts of the
e interior you touched, how
w many timess you sat in th
he
seat. Thatt is sort of wh
hat the Web te
echnology has become. Yo
ou can prop u
up a product, prop up an id
dea,
see how users
u
are doin
ng it, and then
n you can cha
ange it the ne
ext day. And yyou can change it the nextt day
without ch
hanging stock
k on a shelf, without
w
doing any kind of th
hing with inve
entory, withou
ut contacting a
customer.. You just introduce a new feature or yo
ou pull one do
own that did n
not exist ever. Now if you h
have
a Faceboo
ok account, you
y are going to see that maybe
m
some o
of those things that you tho
ought did not exist,
they turn up as soon as
s you do Time
eline. I do nott know how m
many of you h
have done tha
at yet, but judg
ging
by the lac
ck of giggles, nobody. So on
o to the next topic. So the se little devicces are pretty powerful. Ho
ow
many peo
ople are carrying a smartph
hone? Almostt everybody in
n this room. F
Four years ag
go I could havve
asked the
e same question and mayb
be 25% of the hands in the room would have gone up
p. That is how
w fast
things are
e moving. At Yahoo!
Y
we an
nd other comp
panies as wel l are actually developing ssoftware and
developing services on
n top of those devices, for those
t
devicess specifically, and then mo
oving them ba
ack to
this old tra
aditional thing
g called a PC. In the next slide
s
I will sayy why that is a
actually releva
ant and why it
matters. But
B if you think about engin
neering and you
y think abou
ut where som
me of the Web
b standards arre
going, and
d if you think about cloud computing
c
be
ecause that is what we werre just talking about, I can
actually have a large data center so
omewhere on the planet, do
o not know w
where it is and
d actually it do
oes
not really matter. It is not
n relevant. Besides
B
speed
d of light prob
blems, I can h
have an experience on myy
phone. I could
c
actually take it to ano
other phone. I can put it on
n this PC that this presenta
ation is on or in
many cas
ses even put it on my TV se
et. It has left the
t desktop. A
And I know th
hat we all spe
end a lot of tim
me on
our PCs and
a we love th
hem. There is
s a whole dem
mographic and
d a lot of the planet that acctually does n
not
even pay attention to th
hem hardly anymore, unless they have got to write a term paper, or they have got
to go an Internet kiosk and fill out so
ome real pape
erwork. So it is quite differrent. I will get into the bigge
er
internation
nal picture in minute. If you
u think about the power of these device
es, what do th
hey know? They
know whe
ere you are. They
T
know wh
here you are going,
g
if you h
have GPS turrned on. Theyy know where
e you
are going. The Internett quite honesttly is all aboutt big data and
d what you arre going to do
o with it. If they mix
that data with
w the data of all the thin
ngs that happe
en to be arou
und you, you ccan do amaziingly, fantastic,
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wonderfull things with itt. Now if I use
e an example, on this phon
ne I have som
mething that iss called
ShopSavv
vy. Has anybo
ody used it? So
S a few of yo
ou have. So w
what ShopSa
avvy allows yo
ou to do, you
actually ca
an walk up to
o a barcode – does anybod
dy have a botttle of Aquafin
na or somethin
ng like that? O
Okay,
well I will not demonstrrate. It is hard
d to do a presentation witho
out a demo fo
or me. Sorry. And you can
actually walk
w
up with yo
our phone an
nd scan the ite
em. So you ha
ave got one tthere.

Woman 1:
1 It is Arrowh
head.

Blake Irving: So this is
s an Arrowhead. So let us find this. Thiss is a fascinatting little deall. So you scan
na
barcode and
a I will litera
ally put the ba
arcode in Rea
ach. It takes a photograph of the barcod
de. And it will come
back and tell me, “Arro
owhead.” This
s basically say
ys, “Arrowhea
ad Mountain S
Spring Water”” and there arre like
20 local stores within where
w
I am sta
anding right now
n
that can o
offer me deals on it. We diid something
actually with
w a compan
ny we acquire
ed called IntoN
Now. And Into
oNow actuallyy has a technology called
SoundPrin
nt that listens
s to the TV set and then ca
an tell you exa
actly what is o
on the TV set, and then pu
ull up
from a corpus of data from
f
a very la
arge database
e on the backe
end and give you things th
hat are happe
ening
similarly at
a that momen
nt in time. It is
s unbelievably
y powerful forr marketers because you ccan actually lissten
to a comm
mercial and ha
ave the scree
en that is yourr TV and yourr handheld de
evice, whethe
er it is a tablett or a
phone, giv
ve you releva
ant data aboutt the commerrcial, throw up
p a coupon on
nto your phon
ne, and you ca
an
walk in an
nd redeem fro
om your TV. And
A it is local. It is on the T
TV set, it is on
n the handset, and it is all u
using
big data. So
S back to these little devices we were talking aboutt earlier. Mostt of the planet is going to b
be
getting on
n the Internet with phones, period. They
y will never tou
uch a PC. In ffact, if you we
ent to Indonesia or
you went into India, the
ey are not eve
en smartphon
nes. They are
e actually featture phones. S
Smartphoness are
a little bit expensive to run. So a fea
ature phone is
s one of those
e phones thatt actually does not have a full
screen. It has a small screen,
s
does not have a big operating ssystem, and d
does not have
e a lot of mem
mory.
Yet you ca
an still do ma
ail. You can ge
et on the Internet with them
m. And most o
of the people, whether the
ey are
in the dem
mographic of being quite yo
oung or being
g a mother or a grandmoth
her are getting
g on the Internet
with wirele
ess devices. That
T
is what the
t future is. So
S while you might think o
of this little device as being
g the
sidekick fo
or your PC an
nd sometimes
s you use it and you hate h
having to actu
ually type anyything on it
because it is really awk
kward, there is
i a whole demographic th
hat is not repre
esented in this room, that
believes that is just the
e way it is. And when I get on that old cl ickety-clacke
etly thing, it is just for schoo
ol. In
fact, I follo
ow somebody
y in Twitter an
nd his son, wh
hen the Macb
book Air was a
announced and there was
much to do
d in the Bay Area
A
about it. His kid twee
eted, "Dad, is the Macbookk Air an iPad ffor old people
e?"
Because it had a keybo
oard, right? Is
s anybody confounded by virtual keyboa
ards or at lea
ast AutoCorrect?
Come on,, on AutoCorrrect? You got to be there. Kids
K
do not ca
are. They jus t do not care.. And it just iss. And
that is what the future is.
i So, the PC
C: start thinkin
ng of that as yyour sidekick because thatt is where we are
going. Ok
kay, mobile co
ommerce. I just showed yo
ou an example
e of mobile co
ommerce. There is a wond
derful
opportunitty on the Internet that is ba
asically closed
d loop adverttising. And if yyou think about closed loop
p
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advertising, you are on
n the Internet and you see some really w
wonky advertiisement that d
does not have any
e to you. I do not
n know how
w many advan
nced degreess are represen
nted in the roo
om, but I
relevance
guarantee
e you that you
u have been marketed
m
for an
a advanced degree, rega
ardless if you have one or not.
Because targeting
t
tech
hnology is nott quite up to snuff.
s
There iss a big third-p
party arbitrage
e business go
oing
on and ad
dvertising on the
t Web toda
ay, which degrades quality of advertising
g. There is a trend and it iss just
starting to
o emerge thatt is about clos
sed loop adve
ertising where
e you are goin
ng to see an a
advertisement that
is actually
y targeted to you
y because you have sign
ned the Term
ms of Service b
because you are in love w
with
what they
y do for you. And
A you say, "Yeah,
"
you ca
an advertise tto me and you can make itt relevant." No
ow
most folks
s that actually
y subscribe to
o magazines spend
s
as mucch time on the
e advertiseme
ents as they d
do on
the conten
nt. Why? Bec
cause you ask
ked for it. I subscribe to Au
utoWeek. I subscribe to Mo
otor Trend. I
subscribe
e to Golf Diges
st. I subscribe
e to all this stu
uff that are ab
bout my perso
onal passionss. Now if you knew
that aboutt me, you cou
uld produce an advertisement to me tha
at ended up on this device.. I saw Golf D
Digest
on the We
eb. I was give
en an advertis
sement. I was
s in a logged iin state, you kknow who I am. I have an
advertisem
ment on this device
d
because I have logg
ged in on Go lf Digest as w
well. I walk into
o a store. I sa
ay,
"Scan this
s coupon." I execute
e
it. I ha
ave advertised on the Web
b. I have actually gone all tthe way to the
e
purchase of the good or
o the service. And I love itt as a consum
mer. So the co
ontroversy rig
ght now sort o
of if
you are a Web user an
nd you are getting free serv
vices like the Web is free, right? Not rea
ally, it is
monetized
d, makes a lo
ot of money. Google,
G
Faceb
book, Yahoo! , they all makke a pretty go
ood amount off
money an
nd there is an entire emerg
gence of folks that do and a
are all going tto be moving into what I w
would
nybody using
call real commerce. Ha
as anybody he
eard of a com
mpany called S
Square? Is an
g Square as a
merchant?
? There is one person in th
he room. This
s little device that you see at the bottom
m of this iPhon
ne,
and I have
e got both the
eir apps, I hav
ve their merch
hant app and their consum
mer wallet on tthis device. T
This
little guy actually
a
allows
s you to put th
hat little cube
e into your iPh
hone and scan cards. So iff you have go
ot
your phon
ne with you, you
y are in you
ur store. And if you think ab
bout the powe
er of trying to create comm
merce
for some little startups who are a litttle bit intimida
ated by how d
do I become a store or how
w do I actuallyy start
g goods and services?
s
All you
y need to do
d is register o
on the site. They will send this to you frree of
marketing
charge. You
Y upload yo
our data, you accumulate
a
and
a attach you
ur bank accou
unt to the soft
ftware that is o
on
your iPhone or your dro
oid, and off yo
ou go. Not on
nly that, if you
u have the wa
allet software on your phon
ne,
you can actually
a
walk up
u to somebo
ody who is run
nning their so ftware at poin
nt of purchase
e and it know
ws that
you have an account or
o a relationsh
hip with them. And if you im
magine the co
offee scenario
o, which is the
e one
that they like
l
to use on their website
e, it would acttually know th
hat I am comin
ng up. It woulld know, "Hi B
Blake,
here's you
ur latte" beforre I got to the counter. It wo
ould debit me
e. I would pickk it up and say, "Thank you
u very
much." An
nd off I go. What does the business get in return? Da
ata, tons of da
ata. And it is a
all about this
amazing amount
a
of me
etricized inform
mation you ca
an get about m
me that make
es my experie
ence better, fo
orms
a relations
ship between me and the business,
b
and
d makes the b
business so m
much more po
owerful. And iit is
just simple
e. Super-simp
ple scenarios that are so darn
d
practical,, you just sayy, "Well is thatt really
technolog
gy?" I do not know.
k
So let us
u talk about social
s
for a m
minute. Just to
o completely m
morph to a
completely different subject. I know again this is not a demogrraphic that is on Facebookk 24/7, but the
e
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trend and what VCs arre funding righ
ht now in the Bay is about real social re
elationships. A
And it is central to
e most meaniingful experie
ences you can
n have online . So give you an example. So who has a
kind of the
de and deep.. Who has mo
Facebook
k account here
e? Look at that. The demo
ographic is wid
ore than 200
people in their Faceboo
ok group? Co
ome on. Be ho
onest. 500? A lot of you. A
All right. So I a
am up to 1300
0 or
some stup
pid number. There
T
is a pre
etty well know
wn scientist at Yahoo! name
ed Duncan W
Watson. Dunca
an
published a paper that its premise was:
w
between 0 and 500, yyou are going to choose 0. And his prem
mise
was about if you are go
oing to do a broadcast
b
of something
s
tha
at is highly pe
ersonal, you a
are going to th
hink
about it. You
Y are going
g to think twice
e about it and
d then you are
e not going to
o right anythin
ng. Now that
theory sta
arts to erode when
w
you move down in ag
ge. Right. Butt it does not g
go away. I will give you two
o
examples
s. I have two kids,
k
one is a senior in high
h school and one is a fresh
hman. Go bacck a year. The
e 8th
grader ge
ets a Faceboo
ok account. Fo
or 8th grade, he
h is in 8th gra
ade; he gets a Facebook a
account as lon
ng as
Dad is on his Facebook list. So he starts
s
using his Facebook a
account and h
he changes h
his relationshiip
status to “in
“ a relations
ship.” So I pos
st something on his wall ab
bout being in a relationship
p and like, huh?
And then I watch as alll his buddies like just start beating him u
up, just giving
g him a hard ttime about thiis girl
or is it a guy,
g
you know
w? Pretty funn
ny stuff. And my
m son is so llike embarrasssed he chang
ges his
relationsh
hip status to single again and inadverten
ntly breaks up
p with his girlffriend becausse she learns on
of mine for a long
Facebook
k that he has broken up witth her. The Fa
acebook guyss have been g
good friends o
time and I was actually
y at a wedding
g for the guy who
w runs Faccebook Mobile
e in Montereyy. And I live in
n San
Luis Obispo, so I am about 100 mile
es away from home. And I am at a table
e at the recep
ption and there are
some eBa
ay guys and a couple of ex
x-Microsoftees
s and some V
VCs and a couple of Faceb
book people. And
we are sittting there and
d I get a statu
us update on my phone. It says, “Epic p
party at Parke
er's house.” W
Well
my wife and I have left town the day
y before with, "This is yourr first time to sshow that you
u're a responssible
guy. We're going to lea
ave you and your
y
brother home.
h
You're 17. It's all good." Parker iss my son. As it
turns out, of course, there is a raging party apparrently going o
on at his housse. And his bu
uddy forgot th
hat it
would be really cool to add Parker's
s techno-dad to
t his Facebo
ook group. So
o he sends ou
ut a status upd
date
to all his high
h
school friends and forgets that he copied
c
Parkerr's father, righ
ht? So it startss at a pretty yyoung
age, right?
? And the wa
ay that people
e actually interract is in sma
all groups arou
und stuff that you really ca
are
about. And if you think about your liffe in general, you might ha
ave people that you go dan
ncing with, yo
ou
might hav
ve people thatt you talk politics with, you might have p
people that arre in your relig
gious group,
whatever it is. But it is not everybody. So the broadcast sociall mechanism that we have today – and
everybody
y will tell you, "Social is do
one. It's called
d Facebook" – starts to ring
g untrue overr time and sta
arts to
turn into small
s
groups of
o people thatt are passiona
ate about thin
ngs that they have in comm
mon. It is just
emulating
g life, right? And that is wha
at people really want the W
Web to do. Th
hey want it to create meaniing,
which they find in life. I like to use a statement that like the Intternet is all ab
bout relevancce and it is nott
about mea
aning, and no
obody is really
y done a good
d job doing it.. You know? A
And yogis do
o not go to
mountainttops looking for
f relevance.. They go look
king for mean
ning. And the Internet has not delivered it,
not yet. Right?
R
None of us have. Fra
ankly it is my mantra for m
my group at the
e company iss to bring perssonal
meaning to
t the Web. And
A nobody has delivered on
o it because
e nobody has that trust rela
ationship with
h you.
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The one that you have with yourselff or your psyc
chotherapist o
or whoever yo
ou tell everyth
hing to. Usually, it
is only you. Crowd sou
urce content. If
I you are on Facebook, yo
ou are a publiisher. You evver thought ab
bout
that? You might have small
s
viewers
ship or small readership
r
bu
ut you are a publisher. My 16 year old, n
now
my 17 yea
ar old and my
y 14 year old, they are pub
blishers and th
hey have a re
eadership. Myy oldest son h
has
got a read
dership of abo
out 1000 peop
ple. And that is what they a
are in. If you have a Twitte
er feed, you a
are a
publisher.. We actually purchased a company called Associate
ed Content that has roughlly 500,000
enthusias
st writers some of which are
e unbelievablly good and d
domain experrts. They write
e because the
ey
love it. No
ow what we actually found was that som
me of these gu
uys when you
u start publish
hing their articcles,
their articlles actually monetize
m
really
y well. So we bought this ccompany, Asssociated Conttent, that has the
mechanic
cs of actually determining
d
how
h
somebod
dy scores on a monetizatio
on perspective
e and how mu
uch
they shou
uld be paid by
y the stuff thatt they are writting. So if you
u start thinking
g about crowd
d sourced, an
nd
crowd sou
urced just means anybody in this room could be an a
author. It is th
he Internet. Yo
ou do not havve to
have a pu
ublisher. You do not have to
t have a rela
ationship with Penguin Boo
oks to go get yyour ideas
published. You can jus
st do it. And people will find
d you. They w
will read you, iif they are inte
erested in your
stuff. And if you are sm
mart in the way that you acttually develop
p. Most of the
e blogging pla
atforms do thiss
already, th
hey are searc
ch engine optimized so you
u can be foun
nd. You will be
e read by a lo
ot more peoplle
than you thought.
t
And so if you think about that and
a start appllying it to bussiness, it is no
ot about just
authorship
p. When I hav
ve spoken at small busines
ss events and
d I did one in the Central C
Coast, I impre
essed
upon the folks
f
in the ro
oom, who werre all small bu
usiness peoplle brick and m
mortar for the most part, that
every pers
son in their co
ompany is a marketer,
m
eve
ery one of the
em: the servicce person, the
e salesperson
n, the
person at the cash register, the pers
son who is taking out the g
garbage, wha
atever it happe
ens to be.
Because if anybody in that store in your
y
brick and
d mortar facil ity has a bad experience, tthey are a
publisher.. What they are going to do
o is they are going
g
to go up
p and they arre either going
g to go to Yelp,
they are going
g
to go to Facebook, th
hey are going
g to go to Twittter, they are going to go to
o Foursquare
e, they
will go to, I do not know
w, throw out another
a
one.

Man 1: Re
eddit.

Blake Irving: Reddit. There
T
are so many places for you to acttually get you
ur idea out. An
nd if your idea
a is
about som
mebody's business and a bad
b experienc
ce, it goes like
e wild fire. Be
ecause we all know that
negative news
n
travels, I do not know
w, how much faster than po
ositive news?
? Lots. Right?
? So think abo
out
that. And think about th
he power of every
e
custome
er being a pub
blisher when they come in
nto your busin
ness.
They are going to be able to transm
mit a wonderfu
ul story or a prretty tough sttory. Even if yyou are a servvice
provider and
a maybe more so if you are a service provider. So , that is the trruth. Entrepre
eneur over big
g
business. Yes, Jack wa
as right 10 ye
ears ago. It wa
as mostly big business tha
at could afford
d it because itt took
a lot of mo
oney and a lo
ot of capex, a lot of capital expenditure, to actually sttand up an Intternet service
e. You
had to kno
ow exactly wh
hat you were going to do. You
Y do not an
nymore. You can experime
ent. You can have
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an idea. You
Y can actua
ally form that idea, do a go
ood job with it,, experiment, get feedbackk from your
customers
s, and go like crazy. And fo
or those of yo
ou who are in school, for th
hose of you w
who are freshly out
of school, for those of you
y who are thinking
t
abou
ut doing some
ething else, fo
or those of you
u who are thin
nking
about takiing your smalll business an
nd making it bigger
b
or takin
ng a little tiny business and
d making it loo
ok
giant beca
ause nobody knows how big
b you are on
n the Web. Th
here is nothing like it. It is a pretty fun pllace
to experim
ment and a grreat place to work
w
actually.. So thanks.

am just going
Linda Liv
vingstone: A little bit with Blake
B
for a few minutes. I a
g to start with a couple of
questions
s, and then we
e will open it to
t the audienc
ce because I am sure theyy have lots an
nd lots of thing
gs
they would like to ask you
y about. Bu
ut I am going to tie what yo
ou just said ba
ack to Yahoo! so we can h
have
that conve
ersation. So as
a you think about
a
all the th
hings you talkked about herre kind of in ccharge of prod
duct
developm
ment and product innovation
n at Yahoo!, how
h
are you ttrying to leverrage the kindss of things yo
ou just
talked abo
out here to move Yahoo! fo
orward?

Blake Irving: Yes, a bunch of differrent ways. Yahoo! builds m
massive data ssystems. So, this will come
e as
a shock to
o you because you think off Yahoo! as a cute little ho mepage. Yah
hoo! has 720 million custom
mers
worldwide
e. In some pla
aces like Hong
g Kong or Taiwan, we havve 98% reach. It is truly a g
global brand. We
have one single platforrm that powerrs most of tho
ose 720 millio n users. It is a giant technology called
Hadoop, which
w
is an op
pen source da
atabase architecture that i s huge and sscalable and ccan bring up a
all of
that data. It allows you to run scientific experimen
nts and algor ithmic experim
ments on top of it and do tthings
that are in
ncredibly inforrmative to the
e folks that are
e actually usi ng the service
e. The Hadoo
op grid actually
blends ad
dvertising data
a, end user da
ata, and can actually
a
do w
what we call da
ata enrichment by taking
Experian data and doin
ng an overlay
y, and actually
y doing really interesting pe
ersonal, meaningful thingss for
folks. Som
me of the mea
aningful things
s that we do on
o top of thatt are about do
oing one to few social. So w
we
are startin
ng to introduce some capabilities that arre just starting
g to show up.. And all the things I talked
d
about in te
erms of how we
w deliver. We
W have a big idea and the n you increment. You delivver a little bit of it,
see how it is being use
ed, then you deliver
d
the res
st, and then yyou deliver a little bit more. The notion o
of
version co
ontrol or versiions really do
oes not have meaning
m
in th
he business anymore. You do not know
e try that and
when therre is a new ve
ersion becaus
se a feature ju
ust shows up.. And there it is. And let me
d see
how it works and if you
u like it. It is in
nteresting. The other thing that we are d
doing in a hug
ge way is focu
using
on mobile
e devices first. So, most of the innovatio
on that we havve been doing
g are on mobile platforms. We
introduced
d a technolog
gy called and this is no joke
e, Cocktails. T
There are two
o forms. Therre is Mojito an
nd
Manhattan, for those of
o you who do not like mojittos. It is basiccally a techno
ology that is H
HTML 5, CSS 3,
Javascript, and someth
hing called No
ode.js, which allows you to
o do unbelieva
ably rich expe
eriences on to
op of,
not just a phone which people are expecting
e
now
w with applica tions, but acrross your TV, your PC, and
d any
device. An
nd because itt is HTML, it does
d
not have
e to be an app
plication that is specificallyy for Apple or
specificallly for Android. We introduc
ced something
g called Livesstand in Nove
ember, which is the first
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Cocktails application. It is a very rich
h experience that feels mo
ore like a mag
gazine or in so
ome cases a
e with a video inside it or a magazine with a DVD tha t you can touch and you ccan move thro
ough
magazine
the video inside it. It is just a very different way th
hat makes a vvastly more m
meaningful exxperience than
n the
notion of web
w pages. Iff you think ab
bout just the word
w
web pag es, not a who
ole lot inspirattional about p
page
and web pages.
p
But wh
hen you start actually getting experientiial and start m
making thingss rich and bea
autiful,
and it us not
n just flat, which
w
most we
eb pages are.. I would say Y
Yahoo! is flatt, generally. W
When you go to
Yahoo!, it feels like 200
00, still flat, sc
cales hugely, but most of tthe innovation
n that we will do would nott
show up on
o those page
es. It will show
w up in what I guess I will ccall a parallell universe tha
at is mobile
devices, TVs,
T
and yes,, PCs as well,, but kind of th
hink of it as in
n the backgro
ound or adjace
ent to. I was ttelling
the orderly, I have show
wn this experrience to the CEOs
C
of mosst agency hold
ding companies and marke
eters
at Proctorr and Gamble
e and Unileverr, bunch of fo
olks, just to ge
et their feedba
ack to see wh
hat they think
because they
t
have to advertise
a
in th
his environme
ent. And it is vvery different.. It actually ta
akes the best of
TV, so the
e things that they’ve
t
got in print, and it combine
c
them
m into one. An
nd it’s interacttive. And theyy just
kind of sit back and go absolutely am
mazing. I wan
nt to be in earrly, but I don’tt even know w
what to think yyet. I
don’t know
w how to even conceptualiize this becau
use it’s such a departure frrom what we’vve been doing
with Intern
net ads, which are little tiny
y squares tha
at sit on a pag
ge and are me
eant to have ssomebody
dancing around
a
up on a loan applica
ation to get yo
our attention, which has to
o go away. Re
eally long ansswer.

Linda Liv
vingstone: One of the othe
er things you talked about,, as all this technology evo
olves, is that o
one of
the importtant pieces off it for the pro
ovider of it is th
he informatio n that they ge
et about the ccustomer or th
he
consumerr. So, issues of
o privacy sta
art to come intto play there. That is a big discussion going on in how
much info
ormation shou
uld you get? How
H
long should you keep it? What do yyou do with it? You were ta
alking
about the car and I had
d this vision of
o getting into my car and itt going, “Linda
a, I think you’’ve put on a liittle
weight sin
nce you sat in
n this seat lastt time.” So, ho
ow do you thiink about thosse kinds of isssues?

Blake Irving: I think th
hat is going to
oo far. I am jus
st saying.

Linda Liv
vingstone: I would
w
agree with
w that. A co
ompany like Y
Yahoo!, how d
do you manag
ge it? I do thin
nk
that people’s idea of what privacy means
m
are shiffting pretty drramatically. O
Our children w
will have a
completely different co
oncept of priva
acy than we did,
d than our p
parents did. B
But how do yo
ou deal with th
hat
as you try
y to figure out how to use th
hese technolo
ogies in appro
opriate ways?
?

Blake Irving: Yahoo! is actually verry active in the
e capital and have taken, I would say, a very proconsumerr position on privacy.
p
Quite
e a few compa
anies have ki nd of breache
ed that. Mayb
be you can think of
the names
s. But they kind of take a position
p
where
e they go one
e step forward
d and then pu
ull back, one sstep
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forward, pull
p back, to find out where
e the public is. We have ne
ever done that. So, we actu
ually believe tthat
the consu
umer should be
b in control of
o all their data
a, that we do not get to sayy we own the
ese photograp
phs.
These are
e ours. They are
a yours. Yo
ou should be able
a
to take th
hem down an
nd when you ttake them dow
wn,
they do no
ot exist. We do
d not have th
hem anymore
e. Sorry aboutt that. And tha
at is what the consumer wants.
The consu
umer wants to
o be in contro
ol and wants to
t have a trusst relationship
p with the provvider. But tha
at
means I want
w
full transparency into what you kno
ow about me. I want to be able to monittor and chang
ge
what you know about me.
m And I wan
nt it to benefitt my experien
nce, not just m
my ads. There
e is actually a
couple of laws that hav
ve been and one
o in Europe
e that has alre
eady been ma
ade but will not go into effe
ect
until 2015
5. I do not kno
ow if you have
e ever been on
o a website a
and you have
e an advertise
ement and the
en
you go to another webs
site and you notice
n
that the
e advertiseme
ent is either th
he same or similar. There is
technolog
gy that rests in
n the cookie. There is actually somethin
ng called a co
ookie that eve
ery website ha
as
and there are pixels on
n the website.. The whole page
p
is made of pixels. One pixel on tha
at website can
n
actually te
ell a cookie, “T
This is the ex
xact same perrson that was on that site.”” There are co
ompanies tha
at are
in that bus
siness. You did
d not sign th
he terms of se
ervice. They ccan actually do a data overrlay and actua
ally
get pretty precise on who
w you are. They
T
are not going
g
to find yyour mail add
dress, but theyy certainly will
know your general area
a of where yo
ou are. And frankly, the Eu
uropean Union
n said that is not okay and
outlawed it. And so, in 2015, if any of
o that activity
y goes on, a ccustomer, a cconsumer hass to explicitly ssign a
terms of service
s
saying
g that is okay.. The web tod
day is not like that as you kknow. And so
o, I think the
governme
ent is going to
o push in a wa
ay that I think is very, very appropriate b
because frankkly, I am a big
g probusiness guy, but I do believe in this
s case that so
ome companiies opportunisstically have g
gone a little to
oo
far. And itt is only beneffited advertisiing and has not
n done anyt hing for the cconsumer exp
perience. So o
our
position is
s we are going
g to do things
s for the consumer experie
ence in a big w
way and makke sure that w
we
take data,, let the consu
umer control it, and then ta
ailor their actu
ual content an
nd media exp
perience aroun
nd
ot
that. So it is mostly abo
out them and their content, and then ye
es the ads com
me along with
h it. But it is no
primarily about
a
advertis
sement, which is the way the
t Internet h as been actually grown ovver the last 15
5
years, frankly.

Linda Liv
vingstone: Well,
W
I am goin
ng to go to the
e audience. W
What question
ns do you havve for Blake? Start
here. Yes
s?

M1: Thank you, Linda. Thank you, Blake
B
for a wo
onderful prese
entation. I’m ffrom Jet Prop
pulsion
Laboratorries. So my qu
uestion is can
n you talk a litttle bit about tthe software sstartups that Y
Yahoo! is
interested
d in acquiring in the future or
o some of the spaces tha t they are pla
aying in?
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Blake Irving: Sure. I will
w not give yo
ou names. Ye
es, so we like companies th
hat I guess I w
would say are
c actually use the platforrm to expand other businesses. So I kn
consumerr facing business that we can
hen it just raisses the price.
that is incredibly generral, but I cannot even throw
w a name abo
out because th

Linda Liv
vingstone: Only if it is som
mebody in the room that ow
wns the comp
pany, then you
u can think.

Blake Irving: It is surp
prising where some of these videos and webcasts en
nd up going. S
So, we love
companie
es that actually increase en
ngagement. Mobile
M
compa nies are veryy interesting to
o us, so folks
are iterating on mobile. If I use a couple companies that we ha
ave purchase
es recently, on
ne was Citize
Sports. Citizen’s Sports
s is primarily a mobile play
y. But it is a m
mobile play tha
at actually atttaches itself to
social. So
o it actually alllows you to do things on a mobile devicce and then broadcast out to your socia
network, and
a then allow
ws you to brin
ng value back
k. It allows an advertiser to
o get earned ccredit from be
on this ap
pplication and then broadca
ast out to a so
ocial network , which accru
ues value at a rate that is
greater than what they actually paid
d for it. There is this notion of purchased
d value and th
hen earned va
which is how
h
good was
s your program and your campaign and
d then where d
did it go. Another one is
IntoNow, which I talked
d about a little
e while ago, which
w
is a gre at end user fa
acing application, really
pushing th
he bounds. We
W do not think it is going to
o be a billion dollar busine
ess soon. And
d you said little
companie
es, so I am foc
cusing there. But we do think the techno
ology is so im
mportant and tthey were so
ahead and
d they had pa
atented it, which is very important. If a ssmall compan
ny is actually p
patented and
protected their intellecttual property that
t
matters a whole lot to us as well. A
And then just b
being able to
that capab
bility and Into
oNow, I can us
se as an exam
mple. They diid not have an
n iPad app. T
They only had
phone. We
W gave them some more resources to do
d an iPad ap
pp. We threw some data sccientists onto
problem and
a basically now they can
n go do a TV show.
s
Go dow
wnload IntoNo
ow if you havve got an iPad
iPhone an
nd go listen to
o a TV show. It will tell you what you are
e watching. It will actually p
pull data out o
that big Hadoop grid th
hat I talked ab
bout that Yaho
oo! runs. It wiill pull data that is relevant to what is
happening
g on the TV, right
r
then. An
nd then if you are watching
g the presiden
ntial debates b
back in, I thin
was when
n ABC was do
oing the presidential debates pretty earlly on. IntoNow
w was actually being used
form ques
stions for the candidates. Itt was making suggestions and pulling d
data out. It wa
as wicked coo
that is the
e kind of type of company that
t
we like to
o acquire and then big things too.

Linda Liv
vingstone: Ho
ow do you ma
ake a determination aboutt kind of in terrms of your fo
ocus and time
acquisition for kind of new
n
products and growth versus
v
interna
al development through the
e patents that
have and using the kind of expertise
e you have in house?
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